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T h e  V i e w  O u t s i d e  M y  W i n d o w  

Transitions 
 Transitions are never easy.  They involve change.  No 
matter how much we may think we can handle change, the 
truth is it goes against the grain of our comfort zones and so – 
we resist transitions and change.   

 But just because they aren’t easy, doesn’t mean they 
aren’t part of God’s will for us!   

 Here at CPC, we have a number of transitions going on... 

 

Pastor Geordie 
 As I trust you know by now, Pastor Geordie will be 
drawing his service with Columbia as our Associate Pastor for 
Adult Ministries and Disciplemaking to a close on July 21.  He 
will have been with us for almost exactly 6 years!  Geordie has 
accomplished a great deal in that time and we will always be 
grateful to him for all he has done here in that position. 

 The Disciplemaking Team has helped us create a culture 
of developing many who help others grow in their discipleship 
to a point of making disciples, who make disciples – thus living 
out Jesus’ command in Matthew 28 to ‘make disciples’ of all 
nations...  Many churches have a Disciplemaking program.  We 
didn’t.  Pastor Geordie helped us become a church that makes 
disciples at every level of who we are and what we do.  That’s 
a huge legacy. 

 Geordie also brought an emphasis on what it means to 
experience our identity in Christ through the ministry of the 
Holy Spirit. This, too, has given us a fresh vision of what it 
means to grow in godliness. 

 Pastor Geordie has also helped so many through his 
pastoral care and personal interest in them.  He has walked 
with so many in times of need, or struggle, or heartache – and 
I hope everyone knows what I know – that he is a gifted 
pastor. 

 Now, he is experiencing a call to focus on writing and 
teaching for a wider audience of God’s people than Columbia.  
Pray for Geordie and Sharon and the kids as they make this 
transition. 

 They will be staying in the area, and, though they will 
need to spend some time away from their relationships here – 
as all Presbyterian pastors are required to do when they leave 
a congregation – they will also always be a part of us in our 
hearts and friendships. 

 So please join me and the rest of the Elders and 
congregation in saying goodbye to the Ziegler’s on July 21.  
That day we will hold a congregation meeting to ‘dissolve the 
pastoral relationship between Rev. Dr. Geordie Zeigler and 

Columbia’, as the Presbytery puts it.   

 

 

 

 

But we will also have a send-off party after worship – a semi-
potluck right after the second worship service – to express our 
appreciation for Geordie and Sharon and the kids, as well as, 
to say thank-you for their ministry with us. 

 

Pastor John Wallace 
 John has also been with us for a little over 6 years.  He 
has been a faithful and loving presence, visiting the many in 
nursing homes, life-care facilities, those who can’t leave home 
anymore, and has helped with hospital and hospice visits. 

 As we’ve grown in number and missional outreach, John 
has been a big part of helping us remain inwardly connected 
by sharing God’s love and the care and concern of the 
congregation with those in need. 

 Along the way, Liz and John have become a part of us, 
participating in worship, making friends, and blessing us with 
their gracious presence.  As John now enters into full 
retirement, (this is the third time he has retired...) they plan on 
worshipping with us in the future.  I know that you will want to 
bless John and Liz with your personal thank-you’s as they go 
through this transition alongside of us. 

 

Ms. Beth Putney 
 And then there’s Beth!  Beth has been our Youth and 
Family and Worship Administrative Assistant for the last 2 
years.  She has done an amazing job!   

 Beth will be leaving for an exciting reason... This fall, she 
will begin her studies at Princeton Theological Seminary, 
where she will be pursuing a Master of Divinity degree in 
preparation for entering the ministry as an ordained pastor!   

 She will finish her service with us in July and will be 
moving to New Jersey in late August.  I know you will want to 
say thank you to her as well. 

 

Fernando Alvarez 

The staff of Columbia want to express our gratitude to 
Fernando Alvarez for all the work he has done here.  What a 
blessing he has been! Please take a moment to thank him 
personally when you see him at worship. 

 

Goodbye? 
 As we work our way through these transitions of staff, 
are we really saying goodbye?  I don’t think so.  The reason I 
can say that is because of our deep belief in the resurrection of 
Jesus from the dead.  Because we are a people of hope, always 
looking forward to this life AND to eternity, we never say 
goodbye – we will always see each other later... 

 So let’s join in sending these beloved friends on their way 
into the future God has prepared for them... and for us.  As 
C.S. Lewis said, “Christians never say goodbye!” 

  

Blessings, 



 

Generosity Update from the Trustees  

 
 Columbia App, Click on GIVING 

 
 

 

 Text “Give” to (360) 409-7809 

 
 

 columbiapresbyterian.org & click GIVE ONLINE 

 

 

 

 Online banking through your financial institution 

 
 

 By check made out to CPC 

Ways to Give... 

The building debt has been retired.  School is out.  Summer has officially arrived.  What a great feeling!  This is the time 
of year many of us take vacations and enjoy the wonders of God’s amazing work throughout the beautiful Pacific 
Northwest.  Unfortunately with summer comes the “summer slide.”  It’s that time of year when our pledges and offer-
ings tend to be less than what has been budgeted.  This, in turn, results in a deficit in our budget.  
 
 As you can see from the numbers below, the “summer slide” has started.  But things at Columbia are busy as usual 
with summer activities, programs and ministries ramping up.  So while we hope you enjoy the summer, we pray that 
you will continue to be mindful of Columbia’s financial needs and that your generous support remains faithful to help 
us minimize or even avoid the “summer slide.” 
 
Trustees: Marc Hartquist, Bill Wheeler & Tricia Williamson 

As of May 31, 2019 2019 YTD YTD Budget 

Pledges & Offering Gifts $633,390 $667,601 

Total P&O Expenditures $655,380 $675,796 

Net Surplus (Deficit) (21,990) (8,195) 

All Church Potluck Gathering  
 

Please join us at Crown Park in Camas on           
Thursday, July 18, 5:30 - 8pm.  This is an evening 
of fellowship, fun, and food.  The church pro-
vides the barbequed hot dogs and burgers. 
Please bring a side dish or dessert to share.  



 

 
As my time at Columbia begins to draws to a close, I want 
to thank you for your many expressions of thanks and 
support as we make this transition. This season contains 
so many different emotions for us, as I'm sure it does for 
many of you. We grieve what we must leave behind, while 
at the same time, feel excitement for where God will be 
taking us next.  

 

I thought it might be helpful to respond to a few FAQs… 

 

Where will you be going? 

We are not going anywhere. We are staying in our 
home in Camas. Our daughter will continue to be 
part of the youth group. I am not taking another 
position immediately.  

 

What will you be doing? 

 My first priority is to make progress on some writing 
projects that have been simmering for a while. I have 
at least three in mind. I want to write for thoughtful 
lay people and church leaders bridging the gap 
between Trinitarian theology and spiritual formation. 
How might some of this lofty stuff we say we believe 
actually find traction on the ground? How might it 
actually be important, and potentially life-changing? I 
want to write about grace. I also want to put together 
a book with friends of mine based on letters from 
Eugene Peterson. These are ideas for starters.  

 I also expect to do some teaching, non-academically. 
There are several short-term schooling and training 
organizations that I am familiar with for whom I hope 
to be available.  

 I will be doing some personal development work.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

How will you get by? 

In addition to writing, I will be working on creating 
some class materials that could be used in teaching. I 
will be reaching out to various contacts, locally and 
further afield, to see if I can find employment in that 
way. In time, I would hope to be “attached” to some 
organization or institution where I could continue 
writing, do some teaching, and also continue to 
disciple and offer spiritual direction.  

 

Will you still come to Columbia? 

Unfortunately, no. When pastors leave a church in 
our denomination, there is a season of necessary 
separation. It is important for you to be able to have 
space from me so that you can connect with your 
current pastors and any interim or future pastor who 
will be fortunate enough to come to Columbia next. 
It is also important for me to be able to step back 
from the role of “one of the pastors at Columbia” so 
that I can be available emotionally and spiritually for 
where God is calling me from here. This is not a 
permanent state, but for the first year or two we will 
not be around except on rare occasions.  

 

When is your last day?  

My last day at Columbia is July 21, and I hope that 
you will join me in celebrating our ministry together! 



 

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY 

Kristin Singleton 
Director of Children’s Ministry 

Come join us this summer for Kids Morning Out! 
Wednesday mornings from 9:30-12:00 

July 3, 17, 24, and 31  
Kids ages 0-5th grade 

 
Drop off your kids at CPC for a fun time  
of free play, crafts, & games while you  
run errands, grab coffee with a friend,  

or just take a deep breath! 
(BYO sack lunch!) 

 
Space is limited—Pre-registration is required.  

 
Register through the church website at 

www.columbiapresbyterian.org.  
 



 

2019 SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS 
 
 
 
An enduring part of Ellen Torongo’s legacy at Columbia is the scholarships that have 
been established and administered through Presbyterian Women. Applications are 
available in January every year. At the April luncheon we were pleased to announce the 
recipients of the Ellen Torongo Scholarships awarded to five deserving young women 
from our congregation. Congratulations to the following recipients: 
 
 
 

 
 Aenea Ferguson plans to attend either Whitworth University in Spokane as a freshman. She will be working 

towards a major in Mathematics. College credits have been earned through AP courses at Evergreen HS and 
Running Start. She grew up in this church, has been active in the youth program as well as serving as an intern 
and volunteering in K2Live for the past four years. 

 Delaney Ferguson will be a senior this fall at Whitworth University. She will be taking the last of the classes 
needed to fulfill the general education requirement. She will be taking a test at the end of fall semester called the 
West-E to obtain her middle level mathematics minor. Delaney’s current goal is to buy a car by the end of the 
summer. Her future goal is to either become an Applied Behavior Analyst and work one-on-one with students in 
clinics and schools, or become a teacher in a kindergarten classroom.    

 Heather Stewart has been pursuing a degree in geography at Central Washington University. Her specialization 
is in regional geography, learning more about countries around the world as well as larger areas. “With this 
information I plan to change the way that the US distributes foreign aid. We offer a lot as a country, but I feel as 
though some of our donated resources spoil economies in other countries. Our most useful resource as a country 
is entrepreneurship. This has the ability to be distributed as far and wide as T-shirt’s and shoes. It will be a long 
road to get to this spot, but in the end, I feel like this is what God is leading me towards. Through this degree, I am 
also learning rewarding skills such as GIS technology, air photo interpretation, and an understanding of 
international relations.” 

 Emma Walton will be completing her undergrad work at Seattle Pacific University next year. She will have the 
opportunity to finish up her Elementary Education degree and certification by participating in a year-long student 
teaching internship. “I will be in the same classroom all year, learning from the teacher and practicing my skills. I 
am so excited to get into the classroom and become a teacher! I will graduate in Spring 2020 with a bachelor's 
degree in Elementary Education and a minor in biology. I'm not sure what life looks like after graduation, but I am 
hoping to stay in the Seattle area to teach for a couple years before going back to school for my Master’s 
degree.”  

 Alexandria Wu is completing her freshman year at the University of Washington with the credits of a junior! 
“Next year I am going to be applying to the Psychology (BA) major and hopefully taking the classes required to 
complete it within the next one to two years! My goal is to eventually work in HR/recruiting for a company!” 

 

All five women expressed gratitude for the gift of these scholarships 



 

 
 
 

 

Are You Being Called to Senegal 
as a Go Team Member? 

 

 For 20 years, CPC has 
been sending teams of 
individuals called to God’s 
work in Senegal, West Africa.  
We have spent these many 
years building relationships 
as well as prayerfully 
supporting our Christian  
partners in country through 
these visits.  
 

 The purpose of the trip is not to build churches or 
schools, dig wells or “fix” anything. Rather, it is to build 
relationships between CPC and those we visit.  It is to 
come alongside the Christians living and working in His 
name in Senegal and to see first-hand the obstacles 
they face, hear their concerns and their prayer needs.  
It’s to be a beacon of His light in a predominantly 
Muslim country and to show the face of God to all we 
meet. 
 The application process is now open and will run 
through August 11, with the team being selected and 
announced shortly around Labor Day.  The Go Team 
application can be found on the CPC website or by 
emailing senegal@columbiapresbyterian.org for a copy.  
The trip itself will be 11-13 days in length and run late 
January/early February 2020.  The final dates will be 
determined later this year. 
 There will be informational meetings July 14 to 
answer questions you may have about the ministry, the 
trip itself, and about Senegal and its people. More 
information will be in the announcements as well as on 
the CPC website. 
 If you feel called to become involved, please 
prayerfully consider applying for the trip. If going to 
Senegal isn’t for you, you can still be involved.  Equally 
as important is the need for Prayer Partners to lift up 
the team in prayer as they prepare for the trip, during 
the trip and once they return home.  There is also the 
opportunity to sponsor a child in Diakhao, where we 
partner with World Vision to improve the lives of those 
sponsored as well as their communities.  
 God is good.  Great things are happening in 
Senegal in His name. 

 

Clean Water for Haiti &               
Rolling Family Update  

 

 
 The first part of 2019 has been full of unexpected 
twists and turns for all of us at Clean Water for Haiti. 
We had a record-breaking year last year, and set an 
ambitious goal of installing 4800 filters this year. 
 This year has been a challenging one so far. After a 
great Board Retreat in Florida with board members 
from the US, Canada and Haiti, we thought we were on 
track to meet our goals. In February, the country shut 
down for over 10 days due to political unrest. At the 
same time our delivery truck was in a bad accident that 
resulted in a woman losing her life, and 6 of our staff 
being injured. We are thankful for the resources to 
manage all of this. It was incredibly difficult for all of us 
at CWH. 
 The unrest and accident have definitely affected 
our ability to reach our goal this year, but we’re staying 
positive and just pushing forward. We are so grateful 
for some grant funding, new corporate sponsorship, 
and a large Rotary grant this year that freed up funds in 
our General Fund so we could purchase another new 
delivery truck. This was a planned purchase, but being 
able to do it after the accident meant that we were able 
to keep going while the other truck was repaired. 
 Our family has been going through some big 
transition, as well, this year. In February, we started 
homeschooling our kids after they had attended a local 
English-speaking school for a few years. This has been a 
great decision for our family and overall has been going 
well. Leslie has transitioned from working full-time to 
part-time, and the kids seem to be thriving. We’re very 
thankful that we can do this and ask that you pray that 
it continues to meet our family’s needs. 
 We’re looking forward to our time at CPC later in 
July. We’ll be sharing at the Learner’s Exchange on July 
28, so we hope you’ll come and check out what’s been 
going on at Clean Water for Haiti this year. You’ll also 
have the opportunity to learn more about the Vision 
Trip Columbia has scheduled for October 5-12, and to 
hear from those who came last year to see us in Haiti. 
We would love to see more people join the Vision Trips 
so they can experience Haiti first hand. 
 
~Chris, Leslie, Olivia & Alex Rolling 

CPC supports The Falls –  

Godly missionaries in a            

Muslin country   



 

LIBRARY CORNER 
 
The library is located across from the elevator by the Gathering Area.  Books, except 
reference materials, may be checked out for three weeks.  The library catalog is avail-
able at:  www.librarything.com/catalog/colpresvan  

The Daughter of Highland Hall  
by Carrie Turansky 
Book 2 (of 3) in the Edwardian Brides 
Series 
 
Strong-willed and beautiful, debutante 
Katherine Ramsey feels ready to take 
the London social season by storm, and 
she must. Her family estate, Highland 

Hall, has been passed to older male cousin Sir William 
Ramsey, and her only means of securing her future is to 
make a strong debut and find a proper husband. With 
her all-knowing and meddling aunt as a guide, Katherine 
is certain to attract suitors at the lavish gatherings, 
sparkling with Great Britain’s elite. 
  
When a shocking family scandal sidelines Katherine, 
forcing her out of the social spotlight, she keeps a low 
profile, volunteering with the poor in London’s East End. 
Here Katherine feels free from her predictable future, 
and even more so as a friendship with medical student 
Jonathan Foster deepens and her faith in God grows. But 
when Katherine is courted anew by a man of wealth and 
position, dreams of the life she always thought she 
wanted surface again. Torn between tradition and the 
stirrings in her heart for a different path, she must decide 
whom she can trust and love—and if she will choose a 
life serving others over one where she is served. 
 
Carrie Turansky is an award-winning author of more than 
a dozen novels and novellas.  She has been the winner of 
the ACFW Carol Award, the Crystal Globe Award and the 
International Digital Award, and a finalist for the 
Inspirational Readers Choice Award and the Genesis 
Contest.  She has written contemporary and historical 
romances, women’s fiction, short stories, articles, and 
devotionals.  She lives in New Jersey with her husband. 
 
 

Paradox Lost  
by Catherine Skurja 
Spiritual Growth 
 
 
What if there was a way to peel back 
the broken and tattered pieces of 
ourselves, and uncover a new life of 
freedom, adventure, and 

transformation? For many of us, our misconceptions 
about the nature and character of the triune God have 
kept us from the freedom and joy found in our true 
identity in Christ. Damaging cycles of shame and the 
endless effort to look the part keep us trapped in drama 
and fear. Unable to grasp the paradox of a God who is 
both Lion and Lamb, we end up feeling alone, stuck on 
the banks of the river while a life of passion and 
adventure beckons. Using stories of transformation, 
Paradox Lost presents a framework for understanding 
our patterns of “stuckness” and provides specific tools 
for getting off the riverbanks and into the current. With 
life-giving insight into God’s nature, readers will find the 
courage to uncover their own wounded places, as well as 
invite others to experience the wholeness of abundant 
life in Christ. 
 
Catherine Skurja was the speaker at the recent Women's 
Retreat. Through teaching, writing, and practical 
experiential exercises, Imago Dei Ministries comes 
alongside those who are ready to face their inner 
darkness and uncover their true identity - the image of 
God within them.  



 

 

 
Coming to a host-site near us on August 8-9 

Everyone has influence somewhere. Our job as 
followers of Jesus is to do our best to make the 
influence we have a blessing to those around us. 
For you that might be your family, or your school, 
work, or here at church. The “Global Leadership 
Summit” is an opportunity to take a couple days 
away and reflect upon the influence you have and 
how to be the best you can be in the places where 
God has planted you.  
 
The GLS is an opportunity to hear from faith-based 
world-class speakers vision, inspiration, and 
practical skills in making the influence you have as 
positive as possible. Do you need encouragement? 
Do you need to be challenged? Do you need some 
new strategies or ideas? Do you need some new 
vision? The GLS just might be worth your 
investment of time and money… 
 
Where is it? Live simulcast at Grace Foursquare 
Church in Camas.  
 
How do I sign up? Register at: 
www.globalleadership.org/summit. Use the code 
19PRTORG for discounted rate of $109 (until 6/25) 
or $139 after. 
 
Got questions? Contact Carol Cate 
(catecp@gmail.com) or Pastor Geordie for more 
information.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The CPC Art Team is looking for artists within our 
congregation to display their artwork in our art 
space in the library. If you are an artist, or know of 
an artist to recommend, please contact Terry at the 
church office. Also, if you're interested in joining 
our team, again contact Terry at the church office.  
 

 

 
 
 
 

 
The family of 
Becky Masden would like to thank you for all the 
prayers, support, cards and flowers. The 
outpouring of love and kindness will always be 
cherished and remembered. 
 

 
 



 

CPC Movie Night 
 

Friday, July 12 
 

CPC Chapel 
6:00 PM - (BYOBBD)  Bring your own brown bag dinner     

   
7:00 PM - Movie starts   

MILITARY PRAYER MINISTRY... 
 

Thanks for those who have served our country through the years, and continued prayer for those in our church family   currently 
on active duty. Keep in prayer: 
 

 Calvin Frakes, US Army (grandson of Floyd & Betty Ruth Frakes) 

 Bryant Flores, US Army (son of Virginia Vines-Flores) 

 James Sarchet, Marines (son of Jean Sarchet) 

 2nd Lt. Hanna Walton, US Army (daughter of Rhonda Walton) 

 Tyler Dillon, USAF (son of Jim Dillon Jr., grandson of Jim & Ruth Dillon) 

 2nd Lt. Joseph B. Anderson, US Army (grandson of Bob Weller) 

 Petty Officer 2nd Class Sara Farrior, US Navy (wife of Alasdair Stuart) 

 Petty Officer 2nd Class Justin Carney, US Navy (son of Kevin Carney) 

 Sgt. Lucas Swanson, US Army (son of Terry Hurley) 

 Captain Blake Hawthorne, US Army (son of Robyn Hawthorne & Charles Hawthorne) 

 Captain Amy Hawthorne, US Army (daughter-in-law of Robyn Hawthorne & Charles Hawthorne) 

 Staff Sgt. Jonathan Wolff (grandson of Sandy Stark) 

 Airman 1st Class Courtney Loewen, USAF (granddaughter of Carole Loewen) 

 Airman Katherine Meakins, USAF (cousin of Debbie Edwards-Wu) 

 2nd Lt. Jennifer McKinney, ROTC (daughter of Kim McKinney and granddaughter of Carolyn Peterson) 

 Petty Officer 3rd Class Duncan Stuart, US Navy (son of Robert & Geri Stuart and grandson of Marge van Nus) 

 Captain Thomas Roller, USAF (son of Bill & Shannon Roller, brother of Chris Roller) 

 Lt. Steven Whitham (cousin of Julie Mauer) 

 Petty Officer 1st Alasdair Stuart, US Navy (son of Robert & Geri Stuart and grandson of Marge van Nus) 

 Senior MST SGT Geoff T. Robertson, USAF (son of Terry Robertson) 

 Lt. Drew Ziccardi, U.S. Army (godson of Pastor Fitz Neal) 

 LS2 Roger Shannon, U. S. Navy (son of Colette & Robert Shannon) 

 The Pilot Light is a monthly publication 
     of Columbia Presbyterian Church. 

Visit us online at 
www.columbiapresbyterian.org 

Sunday Worship Times: 
 

       9:00  Traditional 
      10:30  Contemporary 

Office Hours: 
 

Monday - Friday 
8:30am - 4:30pm 

Articles for the next edition of the Pilot Light are 
due on Monday, July 22, and should be emailed to 
info@columbiapresbyterian.org. 



 

Klinger, Margo 
 
Newby, Marissa 
 
Harpole, Bill 
 
Hawthorne, Robyn 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

DIRECTORY UPDATES 
Please contact the church office for updates for the following: 

To be removed from this mailing list, please email the 
office at info@columbiapresbyterian.org with the  

request: “remove from Pilot Light mailing.” 


